“Gus the tiny - bringing children out of the dark and into the classroom.”

Isabella Eastwood - Age 10
Lissan Primary School
ALWAYS AWESOME

• Diagnosed with Leukaemia 2013
• Two bone marrow transplants
• Five out of nine years in isolation
• Four and a half hours Home Tutoring
• Focus on Maths and English
• Rest of curriculum in the dark
MODEL OF COLLABORATION

United Nations Children’s Rights Charter
IMPACT ON CHARLIE – EDUCATION & MENTAL HEALTH

Religion

Prayer.
Thank you God for making me a person.
Thank you for helping me through the battles.
Thank you for giving me a nice family.
Thank you for making me smart and kind.
Thank you for making me who I am –
determined and for not giving up.
Thank you for my muscles – big healing
surgery at Christmas.
I am sorry for when I get down. I do not
mean any of it.
I know God will come when my legs
and joints get straight.
Thank you for Nancy, my friends, daddy.
Who is very smart and amazing.
Thank you for making my mummy push me
I promise I won’t give up.

Amen

World Around Us

The Human
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by charlie

Art

A beautifully painted picture with a picture of a puppy and grass. The puppy has a big nose and is looking happy. The picture is signed by Charlie.
IMPACT ON CHARLIE

Music
IN CONCLUSION

• Joke Book
• Fundraisers
• £xxxxx
• Charlie's Classmates